WEEK OF PRAYER | 4–11 NOVEMBER 2018

FAITHFUL WITNESS
IN A CHANGING WORLD
PRAYER GUIDE

A GLOBAL
PRAYER CHAIN
Thank you for participating in the SAT-7 Week of Prayer 2018,
and for joining a global prayer chain. This week thousounds of
people around the globe will be praying for the Middle East and
North Africa (MENA).
We have created this prayer guide so you can use it for personal use
or you can use it in your church, prayer group, Bible study group or
another place. It is a guide which will help give you further insights into
what to pray about, each day of the week. We hope it will be useful.

Our theme this year is ‘Faithful Witness in a changing world’. Despite
conflicts, turmoil, and persecution Christians have kept faithful for
centuries in the MENA, but your prayers will definitely encourage
and inspire believers in the region to stay faithful to Christ.
Find more material to use at:
www.sat7.org/week-of-prayer-2018

DAY ONE

4 NOVEMBER 2018

FAITHFUL WITNESS
TO THE LONELY
Many believers in the MENA are isolated from the Church. Although
Christianity originated in the MENA, only 3.5 percent of the region
remains Christian. Without a church, believers yearn for fellowship and
trustworthy teaching.
•
•
•

Pray that SAT-7 reaches all these individuals, so that they may feel
connected to Christ’s family and be encouraged in their faith.
Pray that they will find other believers in their communities, so that
they may be encouraged and stronger together.
Pray that God will disciple His isolated children, through SAT-7 teaching
programs, so that they may help the Church of the MENA to grow.

"A father to the fatherless, a defender of widows,
is God in his holy dwelling. God places the lonely in
families, he leads out the prisoners with singing."
Psalm 68:5-6a

“

While changing channels I came to
yours. I started watching it and wanted
to write you. Maybe you can help me
learn more about Christ? Also, could
you please guide me to someone that I
could talk to here? I would be so glad.
There aren’t many churches here, so
I really appreciate your help.
Berk from Turkey

DAY TWO

5 NOVEMBER 2018

FAITHFUL WITNESS
TO THE ILLITERATE
The MENA region is facing an educational crisis, with Illiteracy rates even
reaching 72 percent in some countries. Adults who have never had the
opportunity for an education feel hopeless for the future, frustrated, and
struggle with unemployment. Holistic education is needed to encourage
tolerance, teach critical thinking, inspire lifelong learning, and foster
creativity.
•
•
•

Pray that SAT-7, through educational programs, will be able to
support those affected by poor educational opportunities, that they
will encourage and help them through their struggles.
Pray that those displaced from schools will have access to
complementary learning opportunities such as SAT-7’s educational
programs.
Pray that the circumstances change in the MENA so that everyone,
man, woman, and child will have access to good education.

"Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path."

Psalm 119:105

“

I have a problem with forming
sentences. I can read very well
but I make mistakes when I write.
Your channel is very precious to me.
Thank you so much for your help.
Azza from Algeria

DAY THREE

6 NOVEMBER 2018

FAITHFUL WITNESS
THROUGH OPPRESSION
To be a Christian in the MENA often means to be discriminated against,
ridiculed, marginalised, and in some places even persecuted. The
believer who faces constant pressure from his or her surroundings can feel
overwhelmed, alone, and even question the goodness of God. The cost
of following Jesus in the region is high – some having sacrificed their lives
for the sake of Christ.
•
•
•

Pray for our brothers and sisters in the MENA – that they will focus their
eyes on Jesus, feel His comfort through their suffering, to be safe and to
be given opportunities to show who God is through their hardships.
Pray for church leaders to be guided by God through sensitive
and complex situations.
Pray that SAT-7 will help break misconceptions about Christianity
in the region so that negative stances towards believers will change.

"Blessed are those who are persecuted for righteousness'
sake, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven." Matthew 5:10

“

Someone was threatening me, saying that
one of these days he would stab me or
pour acid over me on my way to work. I
was under such mental pressure – I fasted
and prayed, asking God to help and stop
this man from bothering me. They were
horrible days filled with fear… But God
miraculously took him out of my life. I’m
so grateful for this miracle.
Arezoo from Iran

DAY FOUR

7 NOVEMBER 2018

FAITHFUL WITNESS
TO THE CHILDREN
Many children in the MENA are born in times of conflict and turmoil.
Some have lost parents to war or displacement, meaning they are left
vulnerable and destitute. Some are growing up in poverty, meaning their
families are forced to marry off their children for money. Many are at risk
of falling victim to violent attacks, rape, prostitution, and recruitment into
fighting forces. Thirteen million children in the region are currently out of
school and at risk of missing out on their education.
•
•
•

Pray for the MENA children’s mental and physical health – for them
to receive healing and support through any trauma they may have
experienced.
Pray that SAT-7 will be a source of comfort, joy, and teaching for these
children, so that they’ll be equipped to give the MENA a better future.
Pray that they will be exposed to God’s love and comfort from a young
age, so that they may realise how valuable they are in His eyes.

He took a child and put him in the midst of them, and taking
him in His arms, He said to them, "Whoever receives one
such child in My name receives Me, and whoever receives
Me, receives not Me but Him who sent Me." Mark 9:36-37

“

Warm greetings from Sudan. I like
watching the program Family of
Jesus very much. My sibling and I are
following it. May our Heavenly Father
protect and keep you, to help kids to
get to know more about Jesus.
Fouad from Sudan

DAY FIVE

8 NOVEMBER 2018

FAITHFUL WITNESS
THROUGH UNCERTAINTIES
In a region full of turmoil, hardship, and pain, the young generation faces
a lot of uncertainty for the future. As the world drastically changes around
them, facing pressures such as extreme ideologies or escapism through
substance abuse, youth seek answers and stability.
•
•
•

Pray for those struggling with depression and substance abuse, that
they will break free from their bondage to fully experience God’s love,
hope, and peace in their lives.
Pray that SAT-7 will keep producing programs that inspire and support
youth, helping them navigate through life.
Pray that the younger generation will have spiritual guidance from their
churches and from their communities to better understand how
to live a God-driven life and find hope in their identity in Christ.

"But seek first His kingdom and His righteousness,
and all these things will be given to you as well.
Therefore do not worry about tomorrow, for
tomorrow will worry about itself. Each day has
enough trouble of its own." Matthew 6:33-34

“

In all these seven years that Syria
has been at war, the Lord Jesus Christ has
protected us, and in His shadow, no
harm has been done to us. We praise
God and trust that He will keep us
under His wings until our current
problems are resolved.
A young viewer in Syria

DAY SIX

9 NOVEMBER 2018

FAITHFUL WITNESS
THROUGH CONFLICT
The people of the MENA love their countries, their cities, and their
homes. But war and conflict have forced millions of people to flee and
become refugees in a strange land. Many have lost family and friends,
children have been orphaned, and parents have lost children. As they
are disconnected from their roots, stripped of their identity and sense of
belonging, these people yearn for hope.
•
•
•

Pray that God will keep those affected by conflict safe, and for
divided families to be reunited.
Pray that through their struggles, these people will find hope and
a sense of belonging in the family of Christ.
Pray for the SAT-7 programs that offer complementary education,
support through trauma, and medical advice, to reach all those
displaced people that have access to satellite TV.

"Let brotherly love continue. Do not neglect to show
hospitality to strangers, for thereby some have entertained
angels unawares. Remember those who are in prison, as
though in prison with them, and those who are mistreated,
since you also are in the body." Hebrews 13:1-3

“

We, as refugees, felt that we are in
the midst of our family because of
you, and through your love for us,
we felt stability. We are grateful for
all of you.
From Nader in Lebanon

DAY SEVEN

10 NOVEMBER 2018

FAITHFUL WITNESS
TO WOMEN
Women in the MENA face many difficulties and restrictions, ranging from societal
oppression to severe physical abuse. A combination of of a male-dominated
society, traditional cultural pressures, and a lack of empowerment can leave
them feeling worthless. These women need role models, encouragement, and
discipleship to understand their equal value and identity in Christ.
•
•
•
•

Pray that women will have access to more platforms to be heard, such as
the SAT-7 programs She’s the Story or Needle and New Thread, where
they can raise their concerns and share their views to their communities.
Pray that the attitudes will change in the MENA, so that equality will
prevail in communities, and that women know their value in God’s eyes.
Pray that SAT-7 will help equip and inspire women of the MENA
through its programs, with knowledge and practical skills to be
successful parents and caregivers.
Pray for women who have experienced abuse, that God will heal them
their trauma and restore them.

"There is neither Jew nor Gentile, neither slave nor
free, nor is there male and female, for you are all one
in Christ Jesus." Galatians 3:28

“

I want to thank you for talking about the
value of a woman. It restored my selfconfidence. I used to feel that I was meant
to be submissive to men because God
made me a woman and that my only role
was to serve my husband and children.
But now I realise that God sees me with
the same value as a man, as an equal,
and that I have a purpose on this earth.
Karema from Egypt

DAY EIGHT

11 NOVEMBER 2018

FAITHFUL WITNESS
THROUGH THE CHURCH
The Church in the MENA stands firm despite the conflict and turmoil that
surrounds it. Believers are remaining faithful, serving their communities
and showing Christ’s love even to those who are against them. The Church
includes every believer: our brothers and sisters in the MENA need
encouragement and support through their struggles.
•
•
•

Pray that the MENA church keeps growing and providing wholesome
teaching and discipleship.
Pray that the Church remains bold in sharing God’s love, contributing
to the good of society.
Pray that SAT-7 will keep supporting MENA’s Church, being a useful
tool that provides clear, helpful, biblical teaching and information on
Christianity.

"Love the Lord your God with all your heart and
with all your soul and with all your mind and with
all your strength,’ and ‘Love your neighbour as
yourself.’ There is no commandment greater than
these." Mark 12:30-31

“

We look forward to receiving more
sermons through Telegram [social app]
as we use them in our small church.
Please pray for the growth of our
church; may our Lord’s power, glory,
and miracles draw many to meet Him.
Farahnaz from Iran

HOW TO SUPPORT
PARTNER WITH US
SAT-7 is looking for individuals, churches and organisations who share
our vision. Visit www.sat7.org/get-involved for more information.
GIVE TODAY
SAT-7’s programs are free to watch, so we rely on donations.
Please consider giving today:
Credit card / PayPal:
www.sat7.org/donate

$
€

Bank transfer:
US DOLLAR ACCOUNT
Account number: 57319020
Account name: SAT-7 International Trust
Bank: Pax-Bank eG, Germany
IBAN: DE19 3706 0193 0057 3190 20
BIC (SWIFT-address): GENODED1PAX
EURO ACCOUNT
Account number: 57319011
Account name: SAT-7 International Trust
Bank: Pax-Bank eG, Germany
IBAN: DE68 3706 0193 0057 3190 11
BIC (SWIFT-address): GENODED1PAX

P.O. Box 26760, Nicosia, Cyprus, CY-1647
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